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Open Innovation and the Formation of University-Industry Links in the Food 
Manufacturing and Technology Sector: Evidence from the UK 
 
Abstract: 
Purpose 
Despite typically being regarded as ‘low-tech,’ the Food Manufacturing and Technology 
Sector is increasingly turning to open innovation practices involving collaboration with 
universities in order to innovate. Given the broad range of activities undertaken by this sector 
and the fact that it utilises analytical, synthetic, and symbolic knowledge for innovation, it 
makes an interesting case study on the factors that influence the formation of University-
Industry links.  
Design/methodology/approach 
Using data from 249 collaborative projects that occurred between UK universities and food 
manufacturing and technology firms, the analysis utilises a logistic regression model based 
on a ‘synthetic counterfactual approach’ to modelling the probability a collaborative link will 
be established with one university and not others.  
Findings 
The results suggest that organisational proximity, conceptualised through the presence of 
prior ties between actors, have the largest influence on the formation of U-I links. In addition, 
spatial and technological proximity between actors also have a positive influence on link 
formation. This result suggests that the specificity of knowledge to the food sector is 
important in the formation of these U-I links.  
Research limitations/implications 
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The results suggest that the open innovation practices of food manufacturing and technology 
firms are like other sectors, even though their innovation practices are considered to be 
different. However, the limitations of the paper mean that these findings may be specific to 
firms in the food manufacturing and technology sector in the UK.  
Originality/value 
The food sector is under-represented in empirical studies on university collaboration; this 
paper addresses this and provides new insights into the formation of these links.  
Key Words: university-industry linkages; open innovation; spatial proximity; prior ties; food 
sector 
JEL Classification: L66; O31; O32 
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1. Introduction  
The Food Manufacturing and Technology Sector has typically been regarded as ‘low- tech’ in 
nature and lacking in innovative capacity (Ciliberti, Carraresi, and Bröring 2016; Maietta 
2015). Despite this characterisation, there is increasing empirical evidence of innovative 
activity within the sector (Martinez and Briz 2000; Triguero, Córcoles, and Cuerva 2013), 
driven by advances in biotechnology and coupled with competitive pressures to enhance food 
standards, quality, longevity, and minimise waste (Carraresi and Banterle 2015; Traill and 
Meulenberg 2002). In parallel, open innovation practices have been increasingly adopted by 
firms within the food sector (Avermaete et al. 2004; Bigliardi and Galati 2013; Sarkar and 
Costa 2008). In particular, the increased adoption open innovation practices has encouraged 
higher levels of collaboration with universities in order to utilise their knowledge and 
expertise (National Centre for Universities and Business 2015; Saguy 2011).  
In the UK, the food sector is an important part of the economy; consumers spent £219 Bn on 
food, drink and catering in 2017 (Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2018). 
Employment in the entire sector accounted for 3.9 million jobs, with food manufacturing and 
technology employing over 400,000 people in over 8200 enterprises (Department for 
Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2018). Food related research has also been well 
supported, with UK universities receiving over £853 million of funding for food related 
research projects between 2000-2015, significantly augmenting the ‘science base’ in this 
field.  
The formation of University-Industry (U-I) links, has been shown to be a complex process 
that is reliant upon many factors (Ankrah and AL-Tabbaa 2015; Perkmann et al. 2013; 
Perkmann and Walsh 2007; Vick and Robertson 2018). Within the extant empirical literature, 
the importance of proximities, i.e. the closeness of actors either spatially, organisationally, or 
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technologically, is particularly apparent in facilitating these links, typically easing the 
frictions that may prevent actors from different organisations working together to transfer 
knowledge effectively. However, the extant literature on U-I links typically treats this 
knowledge as a generic resource, while scholars have increasingly recognised that industries 
may rely on differing knowledge bases, not just in terms of the content of the knowledge but 
its characteristics (Asheim et al. 2007; Moodysson, Coenen, and Asheim 2008). One key 
characteristic of the food sector is that it that its diversity means that it uses analytical, 
synthetic, and symbolic knowledge in the course of innovation (Moodysson, Coenen, and 
Asheim 2008; Zukauskaite and Moodysson 2016). Thus, the knowledge required for 
innovation may be scientific in nature (analytical knowledge), focus on design and problem 
solving (synthetic knowledge), or be aesthetic in nature (symbolic knowledge)  (Asheim et al. 
2007; Martin 2012; Tether, Li, and Mina 2012; Zukauskaite and Moodysson 2016).  
Given the importance of the food sector to the UK economy in terms of output and 
employment, coupled with its increased focus on open innovation activities involving 
collaboration with universities, this sector provides an interesting case study to enhance our 
understanding of U-I collaboration. Motivated by these developments and given the 
substantial level of investment in research in this area, this paper examines the interaction of 
food manufacturing and technology firms with universities in order to assess the factors that 
influence the development of collaborative links between the two. Therefore, the central 
research question posed in this paper is, given the diversity of the food manufacturing and 
technology sector and its utilisation of a broad knowledge base (Manniche and Testa 2010; 
Zukauskaite and Moodysson 2016) what factors influence the formation of U-I links 
involving firms in the food sector?  
Using data on 249 collaborations initiated between 2000-2015, the analysis models the 
influence of spatial, organisational, and technological proximity plus the characteristics of a 
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university in order to assess the drivers of U-I links in this sector. The results find that 
organisational proximity has the largest influence on the formation of these links, followed by 
spatial proximity, and technological proximity. Thus, the paper’s key contribution is that it 
highlights the fact that the most important factor in the development of U-I links within this 
sector is prior ties between partners, signalling the existence of organisational proximity.  In 
addition, the evidence suggests that at first glance the food sector resembles others regarding 
the importance of the physical closeness of university partners in facilitating U-I links. 
Finally, the relevance of the knowledge and expertise of the university partner to the food 
sector are also important determinants of the formation of these links, highlighting the 
importance of technological proximity.  
The paper is structured as follows; Section 2 presents the conceptual framework underpinning 
the analysis. Section 3 then outlines the methodology, while section 4 presents the results of 
the analysis. Finally, Section 5 discusses the implications of the results, while Section 6 
concludes and discusses the implications of the findings.  
 
2. Contextual Background and Theoretical Framework 
2.1 Context: The UK Food Manufacturing and Technology sector 
Despite making a significant contribution to the UK economy, the food sector is typically 
regarded as a low technology sector (Avermaete et al. 2004; Ciliberti, Carraresi, and Bröring 
2016; Maietta 2015; Martinez and Briz 2000). Yet this label is something of a misnomer as 
growth within the food sector is increasingly driven by innovation (Alfranca, Rama, and von 
Tunzelmann 2002). In tandem, firms within the sector have increasingly adopted open 
innovation practices in the pursuit of new products and processes (Bigliardi and Galati 2013; 
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Sarkar and Costa 2008), driven in particular by increasing competition (Carraresi and 
Banterle 2015; Triguero, Córcoles, and Cuerva 2013). Furthermore, previous studies show 
that that the proportion of innovative firms in the food sector is at least one third, but could be 
as high as ninety percent (Avermaete et al. 2004; Martinez and Briz 2000; Triguero, 
Córcoles, and Cuerva 2013).  
Given the sector’s strategic importance the UK economy in terms of employment and value 
added, there have been several recent efforts to provide supporting infrastructure to promote 
innovation within the sector. One key example is the Government’s setting up of the Agri-
food Leadership Council, with an explicit aim of encouraging the adoption of new 
technologies and adaptation of existing technologies in the sector. In addition, the 
Government provided £70 million to create the Agri-Tech Catalyst to promote innovative 
activities (Department for Business Innovation and Skills 2013). Furthermore, the greater 
reliance on open innovation practices within the sector has resulted in an increased interest in 
the potential of universities as collaborative partners (National Centre for Universities and 
Business 2015; Saguy 2011). Indeed, between 2000-2015, over £950 million of research 
funding was awarded to projects focussed on food related projects, of which universities 
received over £853 million. Therefore, this funding highlights the fact that UK universities 
may represent significant sources of knowledge for this sector, which, coupled with the 
Government’s current focus on the building of university links to enhance innovation and 
long-term economic performance as laid out in the current Industrial Strategy White Paper 
(HM Government 2017), emphasizes the importance of collaborating with universities for the 
food sector.  
Therefore, considering its strategic importance to the UK economy, the food manufacturing 
and technology sector represents an interesting case study to further our understanding of the 
factors that underpin the formation of U-I links. The central research question of this paper is 
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which factors influence the formation of U-I links involving firms from the food sector? In 
order to investigate this question, the remainder of this section outlines a conceptual 
framework for the analysis of the formation of U-I links. 
2.2 Theoretical Background: Open Innovation and University-Industry Links 
Within the open innovation paradigm, universities are increasingly recognised as significant 
sources of external knowledge and key nodes in these networks (Audretsch, Lehmann, and 
Wright 2012; Bok 2003; D’Este and Patel 2007; Huggins, Johnston, and Stride 2012; 
Striukova and Rayna 2015). Consequently, as academic knowledge becomes viewed as an 
ever more important input in the development of new ideas within firms (Huggins, Johnston, 
and Stride 2012; Kauffeld-Monz and Fritsch 2013; Mueller 2006; Rutten, Boekma, and 
Kuijpers 2003), the role and ethos of the higher education sector has broadened from its 
original missions of research and teaching, to encompass a third mission focussed on industry 
collaboration and the exploitation and commercialisation of knowledge (Laredo 2007; 
Pinheiro, Langa, and Pausits 2015; Thursby, Jensen, and Thursby 2001).  
U-I linkages, therefore, are viewed as playing a prominent role in developing the capabilities 
of firms, as they are ultimately designed to leverage skills, knowledge, and resources into a 
firm in order to enhance competitiveness (Bishop, D’Este, and Neely 2011; Mäkimattila, 
Junell, and Rantala 2015). Indeed, collaborating with universities typically has a positive 
impact on the firms involved, with the extant literature highlighting a number of benefits to 
the firms involved including: increased sales, higher research productivity, promoting the 
development of patents, facilitating access to a broader range of external resources, 
encouraging learning within the firm, and broadening the scope of their activities (Abreu et 
al. 2008; Fontana, Geuna, and Matt 2006; Hagerdoorn, Link, and Vonortas 2000; Lööf and 
Broström 2006). Consequently, policymakers are increasingly promoting higher levels of 
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external engagement between firms and universities, particularly through collaborative 
linkages that aim to ensure these 'third mission' activities are capitalised upon (Dowling 2015; 
Lambert 2003; Thursby and Thursby 2002; Wilson 2012).  
While U-I linkages may offer significant gains to firms, they are not necessarily risk free. 
This may be due in part to the fact that U-I linkages focus on new knowledge, ensuring that 
the project is focussed on the start of the innovation process, commonly referred to as the 
'fuzzy front end' where the process is often inexact or unfocused (Alam 2006; Montoya-
Weiss and O’Driscoll 2000). Furthermore, there are uncertainties relating to the problem of 
asymmetric information, as both parties are unaware of the likely knowledge and capabilities 
possessed by their potential partner ensuring that proper governance mechanisms are in place 
(Rossi 2010). Thus, while participation in inter-organisational knowledge networks is viewed 
as addressing the uncertainties faced by the firm in terms of development and, ultimately, 
survival (Beckman, Haunschild, and Phillips 2004), the actual process of network creation is 
itself an uncertain practice (Debackere and Veugelers 2005).  
As such, in the context of the food manufacturing and technology sector, calls have been 
made for a 'paradigm shift' in order to break down barriers and develop a mutual vision 
between food businesses and universities for the pursuit of joint innovation projects (Saguy 
2011). Indeed, within the context of the food technology and manufacturing sector, the 
European Commission has led attempts to circumvent any barriers to the development of U-I 
links in the food sector through the development of initiatives such as European Technology 
Platform for the Food sector (Food for Life). Thus, successful collaboration between the two 
can occur successfully (Braun and Hadwiger 2011).  
2.3 Drivers of University-Industry Linkage Formation 
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Within the extant literature, a broad range of empirical studies of U-I links have highlighted 
the complexity of the formation of these collaborations. This section provides an overview of 
this work in order to build a conceptual framework for analysis.  
Firstly, spatial proximity between firms and universities has been highlighted as one of the 
most significant factors in the formation of collaborative  links between the two (Kuttim 
2016; Morgan 2004; Muscio 2013; Ponds, van Oort, and Frenken 2007; Sonn and Storper 
2008). In short, spatial proximity allows the actions of potential partners to be observed, 
permitting an assessment as to their effectiveness and probable contribution to a collaborative 
venture to be made (Gulati 2007; Wood and Parr 2005). This also increases the intensity of 
collaborative links, with higher levels of face-to-face interaction promoting collective 
learning (Capello and Faggian 2005; Storper and Venables 2004) and ‘communication 
externalities’ (Charlot and Duranton 2004, 2006; Gittelman 2007). Thus, it is argued that 
spatial proximity allows the transfer of tacit knowledge, which is often contextual in nature, 
permitting the richness of information to be passed from actor to actor (Howells 2002; 
Knoben and Oerlemans 2006; Torre and Gilly 2000). Consequently, the evidence suggests 
that spatial proximity between firms and their university partners not only makes interaction 
between the two parties more straightforward but also provides the ability to observe other 
actors to ensure they are acting as they should. In addition, collaborating with a local 
university is viewed as reducing the costs of collaboration as well as an investment in 
capacity building within the local knowledge infrastructure (Fitjar and Gjelsvik 2018).  
Further evidence from the extant literature on the relationship between link formation and 
spatial proximity increasingly suggests that it is curvi-linear in nature, i.e. follows an inverted 
'U' shape (Broekel and Boschma 2012; Johnston and Huggins 2016a, 2016b). This result is 
important as it suggests that there are limits to the influence of spatial proximity, meaning 
that beyond an optimal level, the physical closeness of actors no longer increases the 
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propensity for them to develop a collaborative link, but instead has a negative effect on 
linkage formation. Thus, the partner is required not to be too close, nor too distant (Fitjar, 
Huber, and Rodríguez-Pose 2016). As such, there may be limits to the influence of spatial 
proximity with extremely high or extremely low levels having an equally negative effect on 
the propensity for collaborative links to develop. Furthermore, spatial proximity may have its 
drawbacks in that it may act as a barrier to innovation whereby more effective collaboration 
is undertaken with those outside of the local market (Ben Letaifa and Rabeau 2013); though 
while universities are not necessarily competitors their activities with multiple firms in the 
locale may promote unintentional spillovers of knowledge. As a result, it has been suggested 
that spatial proximity is neither a sufficient nor necessary condition for the successful 
formation of collaborative links between firms and universities (Torre and Rallet 2005).  
While spatial proximity is important, the importance of other types of proximity in the 
formation of U-I links has also been noted  (Chen and Xie 2018; D’Este, Guy, and Iammarino 
2013; Kuttim 2016).  For example,  organisational proximity and technical proximity have 
been shown to be important determinants of university-industry collaboration (D’Este, Guy, 
and Iammarino 2013; Knoben and Oerlemans 2006; Kuttim 2016). Organisational proximity 
has been conceptualised in terms of the similarities between agents based on shared 
knowledge, methods of working, relationships, and culture (Aguilera, Lethiais, and Rallet 
2012; Knoben and Oerlemans 2006). While the concept remains rather ambiguous in nature, 
it has been defined as "actors that belong to the same space of relations" (Oerlemans and 
Meeus 2005). Within the extant literature, prior ties between actors have been seen as 
indicators of organisational proximity (Aguilera, Lethiais, and Rallet 2012; D’Este, Guy, and 
Iammarino 2013), providing an opportunity to develop similar routines, and behaviours 
(Torre and Rallet 2005). Furthermore, in some circumstances, there is evidence that 
organisational proximity can act as a substitute for spatial proximity (Capaldo and Petruzzelli 
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2014); thus, the problems of collaborating over significant distances may be mitigated by 
organisational similarities. Despite these advantages, there are drawbacks to organisational 
proximity. It may hinder flexibility and also leave the firm locked into an unproductive 
relationship (Boschma 2005). Furthermore, firms may be required to possess the requisite 
social capital  in order to develop this type of proximity (Ben Letaifa and Rabeau 2013). 
In addition, technological proximity, referring to their similarity of knowledge, expertise, 
experiences, know-how of particular processes, machinery, or tools, (Knoben and Oerlemans 
2006) has been proposed as an additional factor in the formation of U-I links. This type of 
proximity is viewed as enabling effective organisational learning as its presence means the 
actors involved in the collaboration are starting from the same point and understand the 
fundamentals of a particular field (Nooteboom 1999). Thus, where actors have a high level of 
technological proximity they are more likely to possess similar absorptive capacities (W M 
Cohen and Levinthal 1990). Where actors also share the same technical language they can 
more easily understand each other, making collaboration more effective (Huber 2012b). 
Again, there may exist drawbacks to technological proximity. Thus, its presence may merely 
ensure that knowledge is homogenous, i.e. where partner organisations share a knowledge 
base, they may be sharing similar knowledge. Consequently, any knowledge shared may not 
be truly new to the firm (Nooteboom 1999).  
Beyond proximities, the characteristics of university partners have been shown to be an 
important determinant of the formation of their linkages with firms (Hewitt-Dundas 2012). 
Typically, the perceived quality of the academic partner is an important determinant in the 
formation of these linkages (D’Este and Iammarino 2010; Huggins, Johnston, and Steffenson 
2008; Huggins, Johnston, and Stride 2012; Johnston and Huggins 2016a; Mansfield 1995). 
This suggests that they may act as an indicator of the likely performance of the university as a 
collaborative partner. Indeed, a university with a reputation as a generator of knowledge may 
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possess higher levels of intellectual property, which a firm may seek to exploit in its 
commercial activities.  
Research quality, however, does not necessarily capture the networking capabilities of 
universities, only their ability to generate knowledge. Networking capabilities are broad in 
scope, typically covering activities such as consultancy, contract research and collaboration 
(D’Este and Patel 2007; Huggins, Johnston, and Stride 2012), representing interactions 
between academics and individuals outside of the academic world (Wesley M. Cohen, 
Nelson, and Walsh 2002). It has been argued that universities with higher levels of business 
engagement have a higher propensity to commercialise their knowledge (Perkmann et al. 
2013). It follows, therefore, that these activities provide a signal to outside organisations that 
the university is more 'engaged' and connected to industry in terms of the ability not just to 
create knowledge but to also exploit it, i.e. Mode 2 knowledge creation (Gibbons et al. 1994). 
As such, higher levels of commercial engagement will promote the development of 
collaborative linkages.  
Similarly, the intellectual property possessed by a university has also been shown to be an 
important factor in the development of its collaborative links, as it can be taken to represent 
the stock of novel knowledge held by an institution (Acs, Anselin, and Varga 2002; 
Petruzzelli 2011). Patents can be interpreted as a signal that the knowledge in question has a 
certain level of uniqueness, and only available from that institution. They also represent the 
university's stock of new knowledge in a codified and accessible form. Despite evidence to 
suggest that income from patenting activities is generally lower than income from 
collaborative links (Perkmann, King, and Pavelin 2011), a university's stock of patents can 
still be regarded as an important signal to firms. Patents have been demonstrated to be an 
important method through which knowledge is shared in scientific disciplines, although not 
always as prevalent in other modes of knowledge transfer (Bekkers and Bodas Freitas 2008; 
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Wesley M. Cohen, Nelson, and Walsh 2002; Narin, Hamilton, and Olivastro 1997). Again, it 
may be that the knowledge stock of a university may act as a signal of the suitability of a 
university as a partner.  
One overlooked point within the literature on university links is that just as innovation 
practices vary across sectors (Malerba 2002), scholars have recognised that the type of 
knowledge utilised by an industries may also vary. Thus, industries may rely on differing 
knowledge bases, not just in terms of the content of the knowledge but its characteristics 
(Asheim et al. 2007; Moodysson, Coenen, and Asheim 2008). Three main types of 
knowledge base have been identified within the literature, analytical, synthetic, and symbolic 
(Moodysson, Coenen, and Asheim 2008). The first refers to scientific knowledge and a 
formal deductive method; synthetic knowledge focuses on design and problem solving, while 
symbolic knowledge is focussed on aesthetics (Asheim et al. 2007; Martin 2012; Tether, Li, 
and Mina 2012; Zukauskaite and Moodysson 2016). However, when examining U-I links, 
knowledge is treated as somewhat of a generic resource, little attention is paid to the 
composition of the knowledge base of the firms interacting and how this may influence the 
process.  
In conclusion, the conceptual framework outlined in this section has highlighted the fact that 
the formation of U-I links is a complex process, reliant upon many factors including spatial, 
organisational, and technological proximities between partners as well as the characteristics 
of potential university partners. Given the importance of the food sector to the UK economy 
in terms of output, employment, and exports, coupled with its increased focus on open 
innovation activities involving collaboration with universities, plus the diversity of the sector 
and the resultant utilisation of all three broad types of knowledge, analytical, synthetic, and 
symbolic, means it provides an interesting setting for further empirical investigation into the 
formation of U-I links.  
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3. Data and Method 
The empirical focus of this paper is to analyse the factors that underpin the formation of U-I 
linkages involving firms in the food manufacturing and technology sector. The conceptual 
framework outlines the significance of spatial proximity in the formation of these ties, as well 
as other types of non-spatial proximity based around repeated ties, as well as a broad range of 
other characteristics of the universities involved. Food manufacturing and technology based 
collaborative research projects involving universities and UK firms provide an interesting 
background for two reasons: 1) the importance of the food sector to the UK economy 
(Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2018); and 2) perceived differences in 
the innovation activities of the food sector (Martinez and Briz 2000; Triguero, Córcoles, and 
Cuerva 2013).  
3.2 Data Sources and Modelling Techniques 
This section details the data and statistical techniques utilised in the analysis. The dataset 
used for the analysis in this paper was compiled using information from the Research 
Councils Gateway, which is a publicly available resource that lists all research projects 
funded through the UK's Research Councils. Overall, research projects in this broad area 
received over £950 million of public money between 2000 & 2015, the bulk of which went to 
universities (£853m). In total, projects involving collaborations between firms and 
universities received £39.5 million, highlighting the focus on pure academic, or Mode 1 type, 
research in this sector (Gibbons et al. 1994). To identify the relevant projects, a search was 
undertaken for all projects which contained the word ‘food’ either in the title or description. 
The details obtained for every research project fitting these criteria were systematically read 
and rigorously checked in order to confirm that it did indeed focus on food manufacturing 
and technology as well as involving a firm as a partner.  
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The final dataset contained details of 249 collaborative projects involving food 
manufacturing and technology sector firms, and which commenced between 2000 and 2014, 
thus had all been completed by 2018. In total, the identified projects involved 80 universities 
and 210 individual firms, covering three main collaborative funding schemes: Knowledge 
Transfer Partnerships (155), Feasibility Projects (32) and Collaborative R&D Projects (62) 
and accounted for over £39.5 million of investment during the time-period.
1
 Where multiple 
firms were listed as partners, the lead firm, identified as such on the website, was the focus. 
However, where multiple universities were involved in a project, all were recorded in the 
dataset. Therefore, not all projects represent dyadic relationships with the 249 projects 
involving a total of 261 direct linkages. 
The unit of analysis in terms of the firm was the business unit, as several projects involved 
subsidiaries of larger firms operating across multiple sites. This is an approach that is well 
established in the literature, allowing for a focus on the decision makers involved in the 
actual partnership (Bruneel, D’Este, and Salter 2010; Criscuolo 2005). For each project the 
specific business unit involved in each project was identified, which in turn was important to 
accurately map distances between the parties. The available documentation made it a 
relatively simple task to identify the business unit involved. However, where this was 
ambiguous, an internet search was used to find further details of the project, usually in the 
form of press releases announcing the partnership, which provided the relevant details. Where 
this was unsuccessful the individuals listed as academic leads were contacted to seek the 
relevant details.  
The empirical analysis utilises a logistic regression model in order to examine both 
collaborations that did occur and the set of possible collaborations that did not. Therefore, the 
model examines the factual and, what has been termed, the 'synthetic counterfactual' in order 
to examine what did occur and what may have occurred (Agrawal, Kapur, and McHale 2008; 
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D’Este, Guy, and Iammarino 2013; Johnston and Huggins 2016a). this approach is useful for 
modelling the formation of U-I links as it identifies the influence of various factors in the 
process based on whether or not a partnership occurred between an individual firm and a 
university. Thus, it captures the characteristics of all universities within the model, allowing 
us to analyse the factors that do and do not promote the facilitation of a collaborative link.  
As no a priori restrictions on potential partners were applied to the model, every Higher 
Education Institution in the UK was treated as a potential a partner for a food sector firm, 
giving a total of 133 potential university partners for each firm
2
.  Therefore, for each 
partnership that did occur there are 132 that did not, giving a total data set containing 33117 
observations. Accordingly, a binary dependent variable (COL) was constructed, equal to 1 
where an actual collaboration occurred and 0 where it did not. This was the basis for the 
following multinomial logit model: 
𝑃𝑅𝑂𝐵(𝐶𝑂𝐿 = 1) = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑃𝑅𝑂𝑋 + 𝛽𝑃𝑅𝐼𝑂𝑅 + 𝛽𝐶𝐻𝐴𝑅+∈       (1) 
where PROX is the spatial proximity of the partners, PRIOR captures the existence of a 
previous collaboration, and CHAR is a vector of attributes for each potential university 
partner.  
3.3 Independent Variables 
This section outlines the construction of the proximity and characteristics variables included 
in the model. Firstly, the spatial proximity variable, SPROX, was calculated as the inverse of 
the square root of distance between the firm and university in each linkage, following D'Este 
et al (2013) and Crescenzi et al (2017). The distances were calculated as the crow fly 
distances between the two in KM, measured through mapping software via the postcodes 
obtained following their identification and recording of their full postal address.   
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As there is no single method for capturing organisational or technological proximity within 
the extant literature, scholars have sought to capture this variable in several ways. Typically, 
organisational proximity is measured as repeated interactions between parties (D’Este, Guy, 
and Iammarino 2013), or overall interaction between a university and a particular sector 
(Johnston and Huggins 2016a). Here, the former approach was followed as it captured the 
existence of a previous collaboration informing the formation of a subsequent collaboration.  
In terms of the characteristics of universities, background information was obtained on 
engagement with the food manufacturing and technology sector through collaborative links, 
the overall research intensity of an institution, commercial links and the total number patents 
held. The variable COLLAB captures the number of collaborative projects undertaken by 
each university and the food manufacturing and technology sector, indicating the level of 
previous interaction and reflecting their ability to work with firms. Whereas the RESEARCH 
variable capture the number of pure academic research projects in the food sector undertaken 
by each university. Therefore, these two variables can be utilised as proxies for technological 
proximity (Huber, 2012a).  
University characteristics were captured in three variables. A proxy variable for research 
intensity (KCAP) was operationalised as a composite of the number of academics returned by 
an institution in both the 2008 Research Assessment Exercise and 2014 Research Evaluation 
Framework
3
. The number returned was averaged across both and normalised according to the 
number of academics employed by each institution, again averaged across the two census 
periods. Research intensity is captured, therefore, in terms of the numbers of academics 
publishing sufficient work to be eligible for inclusion. The variable LINKS captures the 
commercial links possessed by each institution using data available from the HEFCE Higher 
Education Business and Community Interaction Survey (HEBCIS), which records all types of 
interaction with the business community. The total number of links formed during the period 
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2003-2015 between a university and external organisations through interactions such as 
contract research and consultancy links was recorded. Finally, the patents variable (PAT) was 
calculated as the total number held by each university.  
Table 1 presents a correlation matrix of the variables used in the model and highlights two 
factors. The first is that the correlation coefficients on the main variables are all within 
tolerable levels. Furthermore, robustness checks found that the Variance Inflation Factors 
(VIF) for each variable were under 5, suggesting that there is no underlying problem with the 
model.  
 [insert Table 1 around here]  
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4. Results 
This section presents the results of the empirical analysis of 249 collaborative projects 
involving universities and firms from the food manufacturing and technology sector. Two 
logistic regression models are presented (Table 2), the first of which (Model 1) examines the 
effects of spatial proximity, the orientations of the university towards food sector research, 
and prior ties between partners. Model 2 then builds on this base model though the addition 
variables that capture the general characteristics of the universities. 
The results of this analysis highlight the fact that spatial proximity has a significant and 
positive effect on the formation of a collaborative linkage between a firm in the food 
manufacturing and technology sector and a university. Therefore, the firms appear to lean 
towards collaborating with universities that are geographically close, a result which fits with 
the extant literature (D’Este, Guy, and Iammarino 2013; Johnston and Huggins 2016a; 
Muscio 2013). The results also highlight a significant negative coefficient on the squared 
term for spatial proximity, suggesting that the relationship is 'curvi-linear in nature.' Thus, 
these findings provide further evidence of the fact that there may be an optimal level of 
spatial proximity for the formation of U-I links, beyond which the chance of collaborative 
links developing no longer increases (Johnston and Huggins 2016a). as such, the formation of 
these U-I links, as with those from other sectors, are not necessarily driven by firms 
partnering with the closest university but one located within an optimum distance.  
The analysis also highlights the significant and positive influence of prior ties between 
partners in facilitating the development of U-I linkages. This result is important as it not only 
confirms existing evidence of the importance of this facto (Agrawal, Kapur, and McHale 
2008; Hewitt-Dundas, Gkypali, and Roper 2019; Johnston and Huggins 2016a) but the 
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magnitude of the coefficient highlights the fact that this is the most important factor in 
determining the formation of these links.  
Thirdly, the results from Model 1 also highlight that it is important that universities possess 
knowledge and expertise that is relevant to the food and drink sector in order to form 
collaborative links with these firms. The results from the regression suggest that the greater 
the amount of relevant research a university undertakes in this field, the greater the 
probability that a collaborative link will develop with firms in the sector. Indeed, these results 
highlight the importance of universities engaging in relevant research for developing links 
with food sector firms as the coefficients on both the pure (RESEARCH) and applied 
(COLLAB) variables are significant and positive. However, it is participation in collaborative 
projects with the food sector which has the larger influence on the propensity for these firms 
to collaborate with a particular university Therefore, it appears that the specificity of a 
university partner’s knowledge to the food industry is important for the formation of these 
links.  
With respect to the broader characteristics of universities, Model 2 shows that these do not 
appear to influence the formation of U-I links with firms in this sector. As such, the results 
obtained here appear to run contrary to what has generally been found in the literature, with 
previous research suggesting that the characteristics of the potential university partner are 
significant influences on the formation of these links (Hewitt-Dundas 2011; Johnston and 
Huggins 2016a; Laursen, Reichstein, and Salter 2011). Thus, in this case, the findings suggest 
that traditional academic indicators around knowledge creation and appropriation activities, 
i.e. academic outputs and patents, may not actually be of use in terms of promoting the 
formation of collaborative linkages. Again, this highlights the importance of specificity of 
knowledge in this area, the fact that the U-I links are facilitated by generating knowledge that 
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is of use to the firms, something that has been shown to increase the credibility of university 
partners in the eyes of firms (Johnston and Huggins 2018).  
[Insert Table 2 around here] 
5. Discussion  
Motivated by the fact that university-industry linkages have come to be regarded as 
increasingly important to the innovation efforts of firms in the food manufacturing and 
technology sector, this paper set out to examine the factors that influence their formation. 
Given the sector’s reliance on a broad knowledge base, encompassing all three main types of 
knowledge, analytical, synthetic, and symbolic, (Zukauskaite and Moodysson 2016) the 
sector provides an interesting case study and further empirical insights into the factors that 
underpin the formation of U-I links.  
The results make a timely contribution to the extant literature as they provide evidence that 
the formation of these U-I links result from a combination of organisational, spatial, and 
technological proximity The fact that prior ties are the most important factor meant that 
organisational proximity is the dominant factor in the formation of these links. Furthermore, 
the evidence of a curvi-linear relationship between spatial proximity and partner selection 
suggests that while distance is important, the firm does not just choose the closest partner, as 
beyond an optimal level of spatial proximity the probability of a linkage forming begins to 
decrease. Yet, while it has been argued elsewhere that the effect of spatial proximity may 
have been over-stated (del-Corte-Lora, Vallet-Bellmunt, and Molina-Morales 2017), the fact 
that it is still a significant determinant of U-I links for firms in this sector, as well as within 
the extant literature, shows that this factor is still important. Therefore, the results confirm 
previous findings within the extant literature around the importance of spatial proximity and 
its curvi-linear influence (D’Este, Guy, and Iammarino 2013; Giuliani and Arza 2009; 
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Hewitt-Dundas, Gkypali, and Roper 2019; Johnston and Huggins 2016a; Muscio 2013), 
suggesting that the open innovation practices of food manufacturing and technology firms are 
similar to others, despite the fact that their innovation practices are considered to be different 
(Capitanio, Coppola, and Pascucci 2010; Martinez and Briz 2000).  
However, it is organisational proximity, manifested in the form of prior collaborations, that 
are the most important factor facilitating the creation of a U-I linkage. This finding, coupled 
with the importance of technological proximity, suggest that these relationships have a 
human element, i.e. it is important for the actors to be able to work in similar ways and 
possess similar expertise. This observation may result from the utilisation of synthetic and 
symbolic knowledge within the sector which requires close relationships between agents in 
order to understand their nuances and tacit dimension.  
The importance of prior ties with a university coupled with the evidence that universities 
engaging in higher numbers of collaborative projects with the sector as a whole also have a 
positive effect on the formation of a U-I linkage, suggests that U-I links in the food sector 
may be more likely to be long term in nature. The evidence highlighting the importance of 
the specificity of a university’s knowledge and networking activities in the development of 
U-I links in this sector, suggests that it is important for the firms to engage with a partner that 
is appropriate for their needs. As such, once an appropriate partner is identified, there may be 
an incentive to re-partner later.  
These findings build on previous work that suggests that the influence of different types of 
proximity is driven by the underlying knowledge base of the sector (Mattes 2012). 
Accordingly, the observation of the importance of a range of proximities in food sector U-I 
links may reflect its broad knowledge base (Manniche and Testa 2010; Zukauskaite and 
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Moodysson 2016). Thus, there may be a need to understand the knowledge base of a sector in 
order to understand the drivers of the associated U-I links.  
Indeed, the more general characteristics of a university, in terms of research intensity, the 
extent of a university’s network and level of new knowledge creation, do not appear to 
influence affect the formation of U-I linkages directly, somewhat contrary to previous work 
in this area (D’Este, Guy, and Iammarino 2013; D’Este and Patel 2007; Johnston and 
Huggins 2016a). Again, these findings indicate that the formation of these U-I links are 
driven by a university's offer to the food sector rather than its overall capabilities. Therefore, 
the capability of a university to apply its knowledge to the food manufacturing and 
technology sectors appears to be driving the partner selection process in these cases. Firms 
appear to be looking for a potential signal that the knowledge they obtain through the 
collaboration will be able to be absorbed into the firm and utilised successfully. It is not the 
prima face characteristics of the university that are important, but its ability to produce 
relevant knowledge.  
The analysis has set out several insights into the role of proximities in the formation U-I links 
between food manufacturing and technology firms and UK universities. While reiterating 
their importance, these finding also highlight the implicit importance of networking, both 
formal and informal, among individuals required (Huggins, Johnston, and Thompson 2012). 
While spatial proximity is straightforward to assess, either a university partner is physically 
close or not, in order to assess and develop organisational and technological proximity inter-
personal interactions are required. Thus, the firm needs to possess a degree of social or 
network capital in order to develop these relationships and proximities (Huggins 2010; 
Huggins, Johnston, and Thompson 2012). In addition, the noted drawbacks to organisational 
and technological proximity, around the increased homogeneity of knowledge and reduced 
flexibility (Boschma 2005; Nooteboom 1999; Steinmo and Rasmussen 2016) suggests that 
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one potential drawback from these U-I relationships is that the firms may be in danger of 
becoming embedded in less productive relationships in the long run.  
6. Conclusion 
Motivated by previous findings that within the food manufacturing and technology sector the 
use of open innovation practices has increased, particularly those involving collaboration 
with universities, this paper set out to examine the factors that influence the formation of such 
links. The analysis demonstrates that that, for food manufacturing and technology firms, the 
factors driving the formation of U-I links are: the existence of organisational proximity, 
manifest in prior relationships between the two organisations, the spatial proximity of the 
partner university, and technological proximity, manifest in the ability of the university 
partner to engage with the sector through creating both pure and collaborative research 
funding in these areas. As such, the importance of the prior ties and levels of relevant 
research show that the process of U-I linkage formation is much more complex than merely 
minimising the distances between partners to facilitate collaboration. In addition, the non-
linear relationship between spatial proximity and the formation of U-I links highlights the 
fact that there are limits to its influence in this process, echoing previous findings which 
highlight the existence of a curvi-linear relationship (D’Este, Guy, and Iammarino 2013; 
Johnston and Huggins 2016a).  
Given that the food manufacturing and technology sector utilises knowledge that can 
encompass the three categories of analytical, synthetic, and symbolic, it provides an 
interesting case study in the formation of U-I links. As such, it is perhaps unsurprising that 
the findings suggest that multiple factors govern the formation of these links. Indeed, for this 
sector, the formation of U-I links is not merely a simple process of minimising physical 
distance between partners. Instead, the findings point to the fact that the formation of these 
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links is primarily based on the university partner having had previous experience of working 
with the firm itself or having previous experience of collaborating with other firms in the 
sector as well as undertaking research in the field relevant to the sector as well as being 
conveniently located in proximity to the firm. 
Consequently, the broader implications for understanding the roles of universities in open 
innovation suggests that both spatial, relational, and technological influences are important. 
More generally, in terms of open innovation processes involving the collaboration between 
firms and universities, these results highlight the multiple role of proximities in facilitating U-
I links (Agrawal, Kapur, and McHale 2008; Knoben and Oerlemans 2006; Perkmann and 
Walsh 2007).  
There are several implications of these findings for the development of U-I links in the food 
sector. Firstly, from the perspective of firms in the sector, managers should focus on 
obtaining appropriate knowledge and expertise by seeking a partner that has previous 
experience with working with their sector. As such, it would be advisable for them to ignore 
general ranking metrics; instead, the focus should be on the specificity of knowledge to the 
food sector not the overall performance of the institution. Furthermore, while following this 
process is advisable, managers should be aware of the danger of being locked into 
unproductive ties in the long term (Geldes et al. 2015). 
Secondly, from a university perspective, Technology Transfer Officers (TTOs) should aim to 
highlight the specificity of their institutions’ knowledge base to the food sector in order to 
facilitate links. This will then allow them to take advantage of the sector’s reliance upon 
organisational and technological proximity. This appears to be particularly relevant as the 
results clearly highlight the fact that that existing collaborative links between food sector 
firms and universities are not based on the overall research prowess of a university and its 
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ability to create new knowledge; instead, the findings suggest that their formation is 
facilitated by the ability to understand the applicability and specificity of university 
knowledge, i.e. the extent to which firms consider they can utilise it in their commercial 
endeavours. Finally, in terms of the implications of these findings for policymakers, it is 
suggested that when promoting the formation of U-I links there is a need to first understand 
the types of knowledge used by a sector. This will then enable the development and adoption 
of appropriate strategies and policies focussing on the exploitation of the appropriate type of 
proximity in the formation of the collaborative link (Mattes 2012).  
The paper has some limitations that should be acknowledged. In particular, it is noted that 
these findings may be specific to firms in the food manufacturing and technology sector in 
the UK. Consequently, further confirmatory work is required in order to examine this sector 
within alternative contexts as well as with different sectors. Future research applying a 
similar methodology to other sectors, as well as other country contexts, is required in order to 
provide confirmatory evidence with which to assess the generalisability of the findings.  
Notes: 
1
These three funding schemes are the main methods of funding U-I collaborations in the UK: 
 The Knowledge Transfer Partnership (KTP) scheme provides public funding for collaborative projects 
undertaken by universities and other organisations from both the public, private, and third sectors. This 
scheme involves the recruitment of an 'associate', a graduate student to work within the organisation 
and dedicated specifically to the project in question. The partner organisation is eligible for one-third of 
the costs if an SME and half if a larger firm; the scheme is open to all disciplines. 
 Collaborative R&D projects are designed to provide public funding to develop and test a new product 
or service. Grants vary from £25,000-£5million and can cover up to 60% of the project's costs. These 
grants are restricted to firms in the science, engineering and technology sectors and require firms to 
work with other organisations on the project, although a university partner is not compulsory.  
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 Feasibility Studies provide funding for firms to evaluate the potential of a project, prior to its 
undertaking it on a larger scale. The projects can be undertaken either individually or collaboratively, 
but do not require a university as a partner.  
2
Specialist institutions such as drama, dance, and music schools were excluded as potential partners as their 
areas of specialism are not relevant.  
3
The Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) and Research Evaluation Framework (REF) are methods of 
assessing the quality of published research outputs of UK academics. The RAE took place in 2008 and the REF 
in 2014; to be returned by their institution an academic is required to have published four pieces of work in 
peer-reviewed journals of national or international standing. 
This research was undertaken in collaboration with the National Centre of Excellence for 
Food Engineering (NCEFE) at Sheffield Hallam University. The author wishes to thank them 
for their support for this project. The author would also like to thank the editor, Dr. Carlo 
Giglio, for his comments on earlier drafts, along with the two anonymous referees whose 
comments have allowed the paper to be strengthened considerably.   
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